Firms Already Seek ’64 Graduates

Recruiting of 1964 graduates of SIU has already started, according to Robert Vokac, assistant director of the SIU Placement Service, in charge of business and industry int

A special bulletin will be distributed to the faculty explaining the change of dates and the plans for faculty meetings throughout the year, Keene said.

Subject matter to be covered in the faculty meetings occasioned the double date. All meetings will start with coffee in the University Center Ballroom at 3:30 p.m. The second meeting will be a continuation of the first.

Keene said it had been decided to hold the sessions over the SIU faculty members who are serving on study committees of the State Board of Higher Education of which there are about ten.

The organization of this new Higher Board and its work will be the faculty meeting topic of study. It is expected to take two sessions to cover the material, Keene said.

Another general faculty meeting will probably be held in the spring with smaller groups meeting during the interim.

Two faculty meetings will likewise be held on the Edwardsville campus. These are scheduled for Nov. 14 at Alton and Nov. 26 at East St. Louis.

Photo Deadline

This is the last week that seniors, juniors and VTI students can have their pictures taken for the 1964 yearbook.

All pictures must be taken by Saturday, Oct. 26, if they are to appear in the Obelisk.

State Department Adviser Speaks Today

Community Relations Expert Will Address Two Meetings

Chester Merrow, special State University of Illinois community relations, will ad

Another general fall meeting will probably be held in the University Center Ballroom at 3:30 p.m. Today.

Chester Merrow served as Republican Representative from New Hampshire from 1943-1963, 18 years of that time spent in the House Foreign Affairs Committee.

In addition, he has been a U.S. delegate to the United Nations Assembly, and to UNESCO, the United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organization.

Capacity Near In Supervised Off-Campus Homes, Kuo Says

Supervised off-campus student housing is almost full, according to Mrs. Anita Kuo, supervisor of Off-Campus Housing.

There were about 40 houses open at the beginning of the term. Mrs. Kuo estimated, but almost all of these are now full.

"We haven’t had to turn down any applicants for housing yet," said Mrs. Kuo, "but possibly if we had more housing available we would have received more applications."
Alumnae Squad Downs Varsity
In Annual Hockey Contest

An alumnai squad handed the SIU women's varsity hockey team a 3-0 defeat in the annual homecoming game and season opener for the locals at the Park St. Field Saturday.

The alumnai's win, which came on the strength of Judy Whitney's (‘63) two goals, broke a three year alumnai losing streak in the series which originated back in the 1930's.

Charlotte West, head of the Women's Recreational Association, called the visiting team "one of the strongest alumnai teams in recent years," as many of the top stars of the past dotted their roster.

BERNICE
Says...
DANCE TO THE
Nite Oel's
Tonite
213 East Main

RAY'S JEWELRY &
MERCHANDISE
406 S. III.
Carbondale

Good Vision Is Vital to You

Highest quality lenses (including Keytoy blackless) and selection of hundreds of latest fashion frames.

PRICED AT
ONLY
LENSES $50
FRAMES

*Contact Lenses
*Through eye examination $5.50
*Our complete modern laboratory provides fastest possible service.
*Lenses replaced in 1 hour
*Frames replaced law as $5.50 or repaired while you wait.

CONRAD OPTICAL
Dr. A. Kewin, O. D.
411 S. Illinois - Across from Variety Theater - Ph. 2 - 4190

Alumnae participating in the game were: Dot McGregor and Mary Pettitte, Missouri; Pauline Loeffer, Iowa City; Arlene Demuth, Champaign; T. Colihan, Waltonville; Opal Stephens, Streator; Mary McIlroy, Kankakee; Judy Whitney, Arlington Heights; Phoebe Cox, Shariyn Russell and Carol Swim, Carbondale; Janice Dale, Marcelle; Sue Byer, Murray, Ky, and Mrs. Don Moore, Centralia.

The varsity coached by Jean Shockey next participates with the University of Illinois and Principia in a tri-meet at Principia Nov. 9.

Women's Gymnastic
Club Being Formed

A women's gymnastic club is being formed with Herb Vogel as director. Interested women students who have either an interest or background in gymnastics and would like to participate are asked to be in the Women's Gym at 4 p.m., Sunday, dressed to participate.

The new club, which is sponsored by the Women's Recreational Association, is for both experienced and beginning gymnasts.

At Surry Bay, Maine:

Call Of The Wild Draws SIU
Sculptors To Summer Camp

A rustic camp on a bay in Maine became a piece of SIU's campus this past summer.

Nine students, accompanied by Milton Sullivan, associate professor of sculpture, spent eight weeks at Surry Bay, five miles from the town of Ellsworth, devoting full-time to sculpting.

A pioneering venture in off-campus art instruction, SIU's summer sculpture class was sponsored jointly by the art department and the Division of University Extension. Each student was officially enrolled in the University and received academic credit.

Sullivan and the seven male students lived at the camp, the two girls students in a private home in Ellsworth.

The students cut their own oak trees for wood carving, sawed them into proper lengths, and floated the lumps, some of which weighed 600 pounds—to their camp.

An exhibit of the students' work was held in Jerome Sta- vola's gallery at Town Wharf in Blue Hill, attracting large crowds and much favorable comment, Sullivan said. One student sold one of his carvings.

Sullivan planned the summer class in Maine to give SIU art students an opportunity to concentrate on producing works of sculpture in an environment conducive to hard physical labor, and in an area "where art is nurtured and stimulated by community interest and encouragement."

Surry Bay was such a place, he said. The temperature is mild, the camp is secluded, yet close enough so that the students could visit museums and galleries of the area.

"We have been invited to come again next summer," he said. "We were especially fortunate to have the help of Alex Beckett, Ellsworth artist, who found rooms for the girls, arranged a Exhibit and showed us many other kindnesses."

Dr. Robert Shrock, dean of the SIU School of Fine Arts, and Herbert L. Fink, chairman, department chairman, expressed satisfaction at the results of the Maine project. "It is a fine experience for these students," Fink said. "They had a chance to work without distractions in a situation entirely unlike the campus, and they were able to have contacts with professional artists and to get the feel of becoming professionals themselves."

Shrock said the summer camp is a significant step toward helping SIU fine arts students get closer to the art centers of the country.

Students enrolled in the Maine sculpture course were Jose Puig of Caracas, Vene- quela; Albert Gould of Johnston City, Larry Toth of Decatur and Roger Taylor of Brook- lyn, N.Y., all sculpture majors; Tom Martin of St. Louis, and John Meyers of Champaign, design majors; Ronald Tarro of Kankakee, painting major; Jeannie Roane of Danville, art education major, and Velma Williams of St. Anne, art history major.

Woody Hall C-1 Elects
Jane Riley President

The newly-elected president of Woody Hall C-1 is Jane Riley.

Other new officers are Modene Melton, vice pres- ident; Ellen Ferguson, secre- tary-treasurer; Marian Hamm, social chairman; Andy Hill, educational chair- man; Brenda Timmins, judi- cial board chairman; Susan Depper and Joan Miedzianowski, judicial board members; Margi Watson, information officer; and religious chairman: Yvonne Watson and Donna Wills, Protesant.

Discount Records

Major labels
STEREO $3.98 3.98
LP's 3.98 3.33
Sheet music, 45's, radios, hi-fi, transistors

Parker Music Co.
205 S. III. Carbondale Ph. 549-2322
Activities:

Griinnell Speaks At SCF Luncheon

John Griinnell, vice president for administration, will speak at a noon luncheon of the Student Christian Foundation. His topic for the open meeting will be "Are We Responsible for Mankind?" Reservations for the 75-cent lunch must be made before 10 a.m.

The Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship meets at 10 a.m. in Room F of the University Center at 7:30 p.m. in Room B.

Alpha Kappa Psi meets at 10 a.m. in Room C of the University Center at 8 p.m. in the Library Auditorium, and the group's pledge class meets at 8 p.m. in Studio Theater. Interpreters Theater rebuys at 8 p.m. Studio Theater.

The American Chemical Society meets at 7:30 p.m. in Room D of the University Center.

The Campus Judicial Board meets at 9 p.m. in Room F of the University Center.

The University Center Program Committee meets at 9 p.m. in Room F.

The Service advisory committee meets at 9 p.m. in Room E.

The University Student Association tennis competition continues at 4 p.m. on the agricultural courts.

The WRA Archery Club meets at 7:30 p.m. in the Women's Gymnasium.

The WRA hockey club plays at 4 p.m. on the Park Street field.

The WRA intramural badminton competition continues at 4 p.m. at the Women's Gymnasium.

The U.S. Professional Golf Association National College Golf Professional Council will have a party at 7:30 p.m. in the Agronomy Seminar Room and Kitchen.

The Southern Players present another performance of "The Whiskey Shores" at 7:30 p.m. in the John Marucci Student Center.

Counseling Center Lends Ear To Student Problems (Continued from Page 1)

"The goal of counseling is not only to solve one particular problem, but to strengthen the student in decision making and to prepare him for future problems. Counseling is geared primarily toward normal college students," said Dr. L. C. H. Martin, counselor to social services on campus.

Problems range from dissatisfaction or uncertainty in choice of major through homesickness, lack of confidence, feelings of inferiority, marital problems, and social situations, to severe emotional problems.

The counseling services are on a voluntary, non-free basis and are available to all students. The Counseling Center is located in the Office of Student Affairs, Barracks T-19, Housing Office. Appointments may be made in person, by letter, or by phone.

New TV Series Presents Discussion Of Nationalism

The Light Show, a new series on WSIU-TV, will present "Kakalee," starting today at 7:30 p.m.

"Kakalee," which is粤 Chinese for "100 Million," is a musical that combines ancient Chinese folktales with modern rock and soul. The show is set in a future time when China has become a technological superpower.

The cast includes members of the Chinese National Ballet, who will perform traditional Chinese dances, and a group of modern dancers who will perform contemporary choreography.

The show will be presented as part of the "Kakalee" series, which runs Saturday mornings at 10 a.m. The series features a variety of international performers and will be broadcast on WSIU-TV.

Discount For All SIU Students! 2 cents/gal.

EARL'S WIDES SERVICE

605 N. ILLINOIS

Phone 457-7812

Dance to the Four Taus Tonight

9 P.M.

Carrie's
Houk And Berra To Be Yankee Managers

NEW YORK

Ralph Houk, who led the New York Yankees to three American League pennants in three years as manager, was named general manager of the club Tuesday and will be succeeded as field boss by Yogi Berra, the long-time, colorful catching star.

Houk replaces Roy Hamey as the general manager. Hamey retired because of ill health.

At an elaborate press conference at a luxury hotel, Houk acknowledged his successor already has been chosen three years as the general manager.

Thousands of pupils stayed away from their desks Tuesday in a one-day boycott of Chicago's public schools sponsored by civil rights groups.

The demonstration backed up demands for removal of school superintendent Benjamin C. Willis and protested against what the sponsors called "growing school segregation in Chicago."

Negro organizations blame Willis for what they term de facto segregation in Chicago's public school. The schools function on a neighborhood basis, and each student body reflects the racial character of its surroundings.

William A. Johnson, the principal, reported only 136 children--out of a normal enrollment of 1,700--were at their desks in the Beale elementary school.

THE FROST IS ON THE PUMPKIN AGAIN

LONDON

A One-Eleven jetliner, the type of short-run plane Britain hoped would capture the world market in its field, crashed and burned on a test flight Tuesday, killing all seven crewmen aboard.

The disaster put a question mark against the future of other One-Elevens now on the production line for world airlines, but British carriers have ordered 31 of the new planes.

The plane, the only one flying, plowed into a woodland about 100 miles west of London and blew up.

Witnesses said the plane came in low, then went into a spin and disappeared behind the treetops.

The One-Eleven made its maiden flight only two months ago. A short-range airliner capable of "buzz stop" flights from 100 to 1,000 miles, it had been praised as one of the most advanced aircraft of its kind.

Goldwater Leads Rockefeller In Poll
In New Hampshire

WASHINGTON

Admirers of Sen. Barry Goldwater, R-Ariz., have paid $7,000 for an in-depth survey of Republican sentiment in New Hampshire that provided some surprises.

In a private survey, a professional firm engaged by Goldwater supporters polled 402 Republicans in 23 precincts of 10 counties of the state's two congressional districts.

Least surprising of the results--detailed by friends of the senator who asked not to be named--was that the substantial margin Goldwater was reported to hold over his potential rival for the 1964 GOP presidential nomination, Gov. Nelson A. Rockefeller of New York.

The pollsters interviewed only Republicans who voted in the 1962 election and who said they intend to cast ballots in the March 10, 1964 presidential primary. The pollsters said 58 per cent favored Goldwater, 20 per cent Rockefeller, 20 per cent had no preference, and 2 per cent were for other candidates.

The survey reported that only 9 per cent of those backing Goldwater opposed Rockefeller because of his divorce and subsequent marriage to the divorced mother of four children.

But, 54 per cent of those polled said Rockefeller's second marriage would hurt him "very much" in next year's primary, 38 per cent saw little effect, and 8 per cent had no opinion.

Of those questioned, 52 per cent didn't know that Goldwater's ancestry is half Jewish.

Flag Football

Mason Dixon (0-3) vs. Springfield Caps (2-1) at Thompson Point No. 1.

Spotlighters (0-2) vs. 69'ers (0-3) at Thompson Point No. 2.

Washington Sq. Patriots (0-0) vs. Animals (2-0) at Thompson Point No. 3.

Finky 7 (1-1) vs. Brown Persuaders (0-1) at Thompson Point No. 4.

Warren Ballbeaters (1-0) vs. Abbott Rabbits (1-2) at T.P. No. 5.
Memories Of A Homecoming, 1963

An almost unearthly silence shrouded the campus with only an occasional early church goer walking the sidewalks to prove there was still human life here.

It was 8:30 Sunday morning, the day after Homecoming.

Gone are the coursing crowds jamming their way into McAndrew Stadium or fighting for position at the curb before the Homecoming parade.

Gone are the four block long traffic snarls of cars with excited occupants eager to cheer for victory.

Lights slant through the wooden bleachers at McAndrew Stadium to fall in broken bars on the churned up field.

Crushed paper cups litter the stadium grounds as evidence of Saturday's Screaming crowd.

Parking lots that had filled to overflowing Saturday now stretch emptily like children's playgrounds on the first day of school.

By Monday the silence and emptiness would be replaced by the normal business of college life but the ghost of Homecoming would lie entombed for another year before its annual arising.
**George Was Right**

"Let George do it?" read the campaign posters of one senatorial candidate. "George can't do it alone—he needs your vote!" the poster added.

George was right: he couldn't. And he didn't. George was one of the losing candidates in Thursday's campus election.

Out of 12,500 students on campus this fall, fewer than 600 voted—for George, or anyone else. In two races, for the two General Studies positions on the Liberal Arts, were more votes cast than the 75 signatures necessary to place one name on the ballot.

George was not the only loser. The student body lost, too. It can truthfully fill the positions with candidates backed by only a handful of votes. Unless Council is elected by a significant portion of the eligible voters, it cannot hope to speak with authority—either to the Administration or to the students it claims to represent.

Who is responsible? The Council-backed attempt to elect senators by subject matter areas, for one thing. Complications brought on by trying to run an election based on this complex and untried system caused the protests resulting in Thursday's rerun. No one expects balloting to be as high at a second election. Most candidates, too, failed to stir enough excitement to send even close friends back to the polls in their behalf. Twenty-five friends per content not only would have elected senators in the Schools of Agriculture, Communications, Fine Arts, Home Economics and Technology, but would have equalled or exceeded totals cast in these five races.

The student body seems to have demonstrated its contentment with things as they are. Thursday's vote hardly could be interpreted as revealing any curiosity in, let alone protest about, anything. The hig issue on campus last week was the identity of the Homecoming Queen. Castro was settled—even if unannounced—everybody sat back to let the George on campus do it. They did not bother. The small turnout Thursday, if not unexpected, was still disappointing. It does little to enhance Council's power as a representative of the student body.

Nick Panqual

---

**Student Doubts Value Of First Two Years Of ROTC Work**

Bill Moore's attack on mandatory ROTC was quite mild. When I was a victim of this time—waster, a time when freshmen had to attend two hours of class and another hour of drill weekly, I felt cheated; there were many more beneficial three-hour courses offered.

In ROTC class, the advantages of a USAF career dominated most discussions. Occasionally I saw a "war movie," partially demonstrating the effectiveness of modern weapons—information that many idlets have access to elsewhere—and defer to higher-ranking individuals with whom they are not familiar. However, most freshmen avoid upperclassmen so they don't have to salute.

Using manuals, I learned to discern lieutenants from generals. By June I could honestly confess I had added 15-25 terms to my vocabulary, such as "what logistics" and "Tactical Air Command mean." Certainly I wasn't preparing for war. My desire for peace increased with every hour spent under the system.

My conclusions are: 1) the first two years of ROTC are worthless in context. Whether the program is mandatory or not, the ROTC department must face this, 2) the program is mandatory, both the student and the ROTC department become handicapped; the student, feeling that he is in the wind and that the program seriously hampers his education, and the ROTC department, working under this condition, cannot hope to achieve its aims.

I have never felt that ROTC should be eliminated at Southern, nor do I believe that are Bill Moore's sentiments. The issue is whether the program should be mandatory. Steven Speroues

---

**Constructive Values For Students**

The problem about which I am concerned is drinking at football games. At the Lincoln University game I sat on the 50 yard line with my friends, two-thirds of the way up the card section. The air in the stands, for the most part, averaged 86 proof.

The main problem stems from this drinking in vulgar language, I could hardly believe that college men—including quite a few "refined young fraternity brothers" with rags—could say some of the things they did. For the most part, these over-savvy cheerleaders asked for the leters standing for a shorter period of time. Not drunks, they said some of the things they did. For the most part, these over-savvy cheerleaders asked for the letters standing for a shorter period of time. Not drunks, they did. Robert P., McGuire

---

**Gus Bode...**

Gus wonders if the 30 "high school" horses presented to the University with be enrolled in the General Studies Program.
Salukis Break Records
Set Sights For Others

With the end of last season's football statistics already surpassed by SIU's 1963 eleven, at least two individual marks and one team figure are in danger this Saturday when Southern hosts Fort Campbell in McAndrew Stadium at 8 p.m.

In team statistics, Southern has now completed 12 touchdown passes this season, compared with only four a year ago. Sophomore quarterback Jim Hart, Morton Grove, is principally responsible for the increased production, after completing eight himself.

Hart tossed three against Northern Michigan to establish a new school record for touchdown passes by one player in a season.

This weekend, Hart and the Salukis take dead aim on last year's 60 completions for the entire season. Hart, senior Dave Harris, Christopher, and sophomore Winton, Williamstown, Mass., and sophomore Doug Moughery, Rittman, Ohio, have totaled 51 hits so far this year. Harris has 13, Mougey two and Winton one.

Almost certain to fall Saturday is the team passing total of last year—780 yards. The SIU aerial quartet has gained 760 yards to just five games.

Montgomery Elected
Nadir Unit President

Nadir (the lowest point) has elected its officers for the '63-'64 academic year. Elected as officers for this off-campus housing unit were: Bob Montgomery, president; Tom Timm, vice-president; Nancy Dickey, secretary; and Wally Drone, sergeant at arms.

Shelton Steals Limelight In Massey's Football Spot

Tom Massey learned something last week.

Massey, a freshman from Runnemede, N.J., is a Saluki football player. As a matter of fact, he's a top-notch football player for SIU.

The transplanted New Jerseyan plays a split end in Southern's pro-type offense, and he's proved that his is some of the best pass-catching hands in football. He did it by leading Southern in scoring and passing receiving after the first four games of the season.

He had 15 points and had accounted for 200 yards in 10 catches, highly respectable figures. This week, however, a new name has appeared at the top of the scoring column—Bonnie Shelton.

Getting back to what Massey learned, however, he discovered that it doesn't pay to sustain an injury in a game and have to sit out even just the one next one.

Why is this true? Simply because someone else just might come along and attempt to steal some of your thunder.

They might even give you a run for your job.

Actually, to be quite truthful, Massey really isn't going to lose his job as one of the most valuable ends for the Saluki—he has far too much talent for that. But he may have to share his duties and glory from now on.

Shelton is the fellow who leaped into the spotlight while Massey recuperated from a back injury. A player who had been waiting in the wings, Shelton has capitalized on a few sore muscles.

Shelton, 23 and a junior, started in Massey's split end slot against Northern Michigan Saturday, and he turned in his second straight exceptional effort by scoring two of Southern's four touchdowns on pass receptions.

The Columbus, Ga., 195-pounder now has nabbed four scoring aerials this season and thereby vaulted into the scoring lead after going scoreless in the first three contests. His two scores Saturday, coupled with the pair he netted the week before, give him 24 points and the lead over Massey.

Shelton appears to have gained the confidence that the SIU coaching staff had felt was all the standout All-Army performer needed at the outset this season. Although not too fast, he has the moves that could make him a great end.

His last two touchdowns proved that he's beginning to measure up to the potential that Coach Carmen Piccone saw when he first started guiding Shelton to the SIU the hungry grasp of a would-be tackle and stepped almost jauntily across the goal line.

On the next score, Shelton crossed up the Northern defense. On one he spun out of secondary by cutting to the opposite flat and providing a wide-open target for quarterback Jim Hart. This one gave Southern a 2-0 first quarter lead, crushing Northern's hopes of a coming-home upset.

Bob Spackman, head trainer, reported Tuesday that Massey will be ready to go against Fort Campbell this Saturday.

FOR THE BEST IN VITAMIN "C"

- TREE RIPENED APPLES
  (You grow our own)
- ICE COLD FRESH APPLE CIDER
  (Bottled over 5 gal. or more)
- HONEY - Comb or Stewed

McGUIRE FRUIT FARM MARKET
8 Miles South on U.S. 51
**DAILY EGYPTIAN**

**Vanderbilt Prof To Speak Here Monday**

Pre-law students and others interested are invited to hear Theodore Smedley, Professor at Vanderbilt University Law School, discuss "Values and Problems Associated with Training an Attorney" at 10 a.m. Monday in Room 20, Old Main.

Smedley's speech will be sponsored by the recently organized Pre-Law Club. Smedley will be glad to meet with interested students afterward, according to Robert Raft, President. Appointments may be made with Mrs. Barbara Burt at 3-2475.

The club was formed "to bring various speakers to campus and to help students at Vanderbilt interested in going into law," Raft says.

Other recently elected officers are John Bixler, vice president, and Donald Grant, secretary-treasurer. Advisors are Jack Isakoff, professor of government, and Irving Kovarsky, associate professor of management.

**Cook County Sheriff Talks Here Thursday**

Cook County Sheriff Richard B. Ogilvie, a Republican, pointed out that the sheriff's office controls about 1,000 jobs. He asked the state to put 175 of the jobs on a merit system.

The Young Republican Club is sponsoring the sheriff's appearance at SIU, he will speak at 7:30 p.m. in Parr Auditorium.

"We must keep showing the public that a Republican is not the same as a Democrat," Ogilvie says. "We, the conservatives, are dedicated to sound business practices within office."

Ogilvie is a graduate of the Keft Law School. He quit a private practice to run for sheriff.

**Allen To Autograph His "Legends" Book**

John W. Allen, SIU historian and feature writer is holding a second Author's Day today in the University bookstore. The first one was held Aug. 5 when his book, "Legends and Lore of Southern Illinois" first went on sale.

Allen will autograph copies of the publication for faculty and students from 9 a.m. to noon and from 1 to 3 p.m. The book is in its second printing according to Area Services.

Books from the first printing are still available at the University Bookstore, according to Rex Karmen, assistant director of Area Services.

**HAPPY BIRTHDAY, PHAROAH — Julie Becer, president of Delta Zeta sorority, joins with the Homecoming crowd in singing Happy Birthday to Southern's celebrated mascot. John Rush, talented gymnast, received the cake on behalf of Pharao's first anniversary on the SIU campus.**

**On-Campus Job Interviews**

**MONDAY, OCTOBER 28:**

- NATIONAL FINANCE OFFICE, U.S. Dept. of Agriculture, St. Louis; Seeking accountants.
- MILWAUKEE PUBLIC SCHOOLS: Seeking all levels of elementary and secondary education—December, March, June, and August graduates.
- THE EQUITABLE LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY OF THE U.S., St. Louis; Seeking business and liberal arts seniors for administrative training program.
- CATERPILLAR TRACTOR COMPANY, Peoria; Seeking accountants, engineers, and marketing majors for various management training programs.

**TUESDAY, OCTOBER 29:**

- CORN PRODUCTS COMPANY, Arg0, Ill.; Seeking chemists for research, developments, production, and technical services.
- PUBLIC HOUSING ADMINISTRATION, Washington, D.C.; Seeking accountants for traveling auditing jobs.
- F.W. WOOLWORTH & COMPANY, St. Louis; Seeking business and liberal arts majors for retail store management training program.
- HOME ECONOMICS SENIOR PLACEMENT MEETING: 4 p.m., Family Living Lounge, Home Economics Building.

**WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 30:**

- ARTHUR ANDRESEN & COMPANY, St. Louis; National public accounting firm seeking accounting majors for professional audit and management services.
- STATE FARM INSURANCE COMPANIES, Bloomington, Ill.; Seeking business and liberal arts majors for all phases of management training; math majors for data processing and actuarial assignments.
- VETERANS ADMINISTRATION HOSPITAL, Danville, Ill.; Seeking manual arts therapists and industrial education majors.
- THE SHERWIN - WILLIAMS COMPANY, Cleveland; Seeking chemists for various assignments in research, development, production, and technical services.

**THURSDAY, OCTOBER 31:**

- CHICAGOLAND CAREER DAY, University Center Ballroom, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. All students and faculty invited.
- FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 1:
  - U.S. INTERNAL REVENUE SERVICE, Springfield; Seeking accounting, business, and liberal arts majors for positions as special agents, revenue collectors, and intelligence agents.
  - ERNST & ERNST, St. Louis; National public accounting firm seeking accounting majors for professional audit and management services.
  - WILSON & COMPANY, Chicago; Meat packer seeking business and agriculture seniors for positions in sales, buying, product management, and accounting.
  - ILLINOIS CENTRAL RAILROAD CO., Chicago; Seeking business engineering, and liberal arts majors for freight traffic marketing training programs.

GROUP MEETING: OCT. 31, 7:30 p.m., First Floor Conference Room, Anthony Hall.

---

**Rental Refrigerators Ranges TV Sets**

**WILLIAM'S STORE**

**"Irene" your campus florist**

607 S. Ill. GIL 34-6600

**Carbondale**

---

**STOP FROZEN PIPES**

**Electric Heating Tape prevents freezing. Built-in thermostat saves water. Wrap-on insulation to keep heat. All sizes stocked $3.00 SEE US TODAY.**

**Patterson Hardware Co.**

207 W. Main

---

**here is a book that is teaching us how to reach out for intelligent ideas**

**SCIENCE and HEALTH**

**Like most of us, you probably feel pressured at times with the demands made on you for original thinking — for fresh ideas that will lift your work above the commonplace. Through the study of this book, Science and Health with Key to the Scriptures by Mary Baker Eddy, we are learning how to turn to God for the intelligent ideas we need. You can do this, too.**

**We invite you to come to our meetings and to hear how we are working out our problems through applying the truths of Christian Science.**

**CHRISTIAN SCIENCE ORGANIZATION**

Southern Illinois University Carbondale

Meeting Time: 6:30 p.m. Thursdays Meeting place: 7th W. Main

Tickets and supplies available at all Christian Science Reading Rooms and at college bookstores. Proctor Edition $1.80.